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Parco Gasoline
r

Modern Motors Demand
Improved Fuel

Gasoline must keep in step
with progress of the Motor
Car. Parco Gasoline will give
you smoother performance,
increased mileage and freedom
from knocks.

Mona Motor Gil must
satisfy or your money
will be refunded.

Our COVer fa countv-- j
excluding water or any other

substance. We deliver them on call
Call the one nearest you any place in Cass or otoe coun- -

Trunkenholz Oil Oo.

The village caucus for the placing
in nominaiton candidates for office in
the Village of Murdock will be held
this (Monday) evening, March loth.
As much interest is manifest, it is
probable there will be a good turn-- j
out and everyone-- will be given op-- :
portunily to have his say. j

Rev. and Mrs. II. R. Knosp went'
to Hastings last Wednesday to
th- - funeral of Mrs. Gustav Knosp,
who passed away at that place on!
Monday. February 24th. The deceas-
ed was a faithful member of the
Evangelical church fo- - thirty-eve- n

rars and was known as a faithful1
S.ie was for many years

au ardent Sunday school worker and
lea her and also for many years an
officer of th- - local Woman's Mission
ary society. Mr. Gustav Knosp is
cousin to Rev. II. R. Knosp.

Shortage cf Items
The cause of there being so few-item-s

in this department is that the
Journal field man and wife had a
car k last Wednesday, the day
they should have been in Murdock.
and received seme severe Injuries,
lie will try and see you at the regu-
lar time this week, and be sure and
have a lniiR list of good news items
for him when he calls ou you.

S( liool Caucus. Distr C-- 7

There will lie held on Thursday
: uf thirwpk March-lat- h.

s hool aucus, for the placing in
Hon, it. at ion candidates for members
of tl.e Hoard of Education. The
met ting will b; held at S:00 o'clock.
All interested in the welfare of the
schools, pleur-- e ( in attendance.

Surprised the Uewlvweds
On last Tuesday evening. Die Chris-

tian Endeavor of the Murdock Evan-
gelical

j

church, witli well tilled bas-
kets, went to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto 11. Miller, two miles north j

cf Murdock to give a surprise re--
prion o;i the newly weds, Mr. and

Mr-- Elmer Miller, who were mar-
ried

;

on G t li and who had
returned from an extensive honey i

moon trip through the states f
Kansas Oklahoma and Arkansas. The
surp;. .' ..as a success in every detail.
A very happy and joyful evening was
spi i,t. Various intercut ir.g and en-

tertaining
i

games were played after
which a very dcli'ious lunch was
served. At a late hour, the various i

guests departed, wishing Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Miller many years of j

happiness in their wedded lift and ,

expressed to them that we as a Chris-
tian Endeavor are glad to see them
back in our midst.

Enjoyed Excellent Meeti.-a-
Thirty-eigh- t holier, were present at

Miss Raid v. in's demoiistrat ion of dye-
ing and tir.ti'itr. Every one was sur-
prised at tti" possibilities in a 10
cert package of dyes.

The tintinir and dyeing done be
fore the ch-s- was very l.ni' h appro-- j
dated and surprising re sults were oh- -

i ained in a short time with little ex-- !

i" nse.
Most artlstie were- the samples of

craycrux v.h:ch Miss Baldwin h:ol
made. Almost every one found in-

spiration for her sprinir decorating.
REPORTER.

Given Surprise
On Friday evening, February 21st.

Mr. Albert Streich was given a very
pleasant surprise on his CCth birth- -

SEED CORK
Choice St. Charles Red

Reid's Yellow Dent
Seed Corn

Gci rain atic n CO';; or Letter
Kew Rags FREE

Corn mu: t suit you or
money back. Price

$300
per Bushel

Frederichc Seed
Company

Phone 53 Grecn-voc-d, Neh.

CLEMENTS & CO.
Undertakers and
Ambulance Service

We solicit your kind patronage.
Over thirty years experience!

trucks isp!t- -

fori'

attend!

uay at ujs home by the members ol
his Sunday class.

A six o'clock dinner was arranged
by the members of the family. The
guest of honor was presented with a
very tine "Bible." by the members ol"
) is. iiwm) en if iv;i......h'f fvpnln?. . ,

i- - - - - - c,
was had by all.

U Ul il
We have the only self pealing

buriel vaults, automatically seals it- -

lies.
miller & gruber.

Nebawka, Neb.
I

To Conduct Revival
Rev. II. R. Knosp departs this

(Monday) morning for Big Timber, j

:

Montana, where he will conduct a
three weeks' revival campaign for
Rev. A. Roukema. Rev. Knosp has
been called to Montana at various
times to conduct revival campaigns, j

which were very inspirational and
successful.

Rev. Knosp is not only an ener-
getic and efficient pastor, but has
also proved himself to be successful
as an evangelist and his services and
tii.e are in demand quite often. But
::e is not in a position to leave his
enarixe ana spare ine time ior mis
kind of work.

Last January, Rev. Knosp received
a very urgent written entreaty re-

quest ing Lim to come to Big Timber
for the above said purpose. The ap-
peal wah so strong and urgent that he
i - 1 as though he should not decline,
but fulfill the request if at all pos- -

aitiblc. He therefore placed the re
quest before the Quarterly Conference
b arc'., w hich voted him a leave of
abrt nc? for three weeks.

The prayers and interest of his en-

tire charge will go with him and
him while away engaged in

the Lord's work.

HAY FOR SALE

tweho tons of good bald town. Mi.-- ? Brown mnkes the candy
i.ich,jfr th-n- i and wilt, the money thusbuy. also an eight

1 iri
prairie

ply. eighty foot tlriv- - It for
salo. Ed Gcil.-for- f f 17-4t- w

Held Monthly Meeting-- I

-:.U -lJonlM of 11 'UJ
the ministers 01 ine i ass vouut i

M,!K .;erial association met in the i that t hey don t cure.
Evc-n-lM- church at Murdock to 1 th Knifed States the c nances
cone-ne-t their monthlv meeting. Rev.jare so small of a criminal being ar-

il R. Knosp. local pastor, led the 'rested and punished that reform is
dfvotioaal service. Rev. A. Cham-- : the farthest thing from the under-- b

. rlain. ! Eagle, was elected to act world mind.
te- -- :' r heirman. Rev. J. A.I

K'ei'i. of Elm wood, gyve a very m-- j
rational and instructive address

on Lont ;:nd l'eutesoct after which a
cererai dis ussion followed. The gen-- .
oral discussion proved to be a real
treat 10 every pastor present.

A motion prevailed that we con-idu- ct

a Knion Gospel service in the
M. E. church at Weeping Water on
Sunday. March lfith. at 2:o0 p. m.
Rev. H. A. Norenberg and Rev. J. A.
Klein were sek ted as the principal
sp. !

v ca' h to be given fifteen
minutes for the address and each
t'ator two minute.-;-

By motion the next monthly meet-- i
ie w li! li" h Id in the United Breth- - j

ren c jiurcn at Mynard, on Monday,
Ap"i! 7 til. at 2 p. m.

Kev. .1. C. Street, of Alvo, was duly
received as a new member of this
organization.

R. v. O. G. Wichmann. of Piatt e- -
j

p-- " n: i w - a ( ete;r:itP(l to five an
.,v ;.t ih .'.i.r'n :ptinr. r lovi n -

prayer by H'v. J. C. Street.
II. R. KNOSP,

Secretary

STRANGE KALADY REPORTED

ok'i'l'oma fity--- A ,i:e ll'i aciy
vith paralytti- chat; ct- -r if t !cs, ' P
i;i "e:: t j ra ci o!'!t i u.-- i i y hy the
!rinki-:- t i iso: -:- ! no:-- , r r dav

. ad pla.e-- d i li t y vie t im?
in Okl ojr.:i City hf:; Pitol with
rrcbably l. ma 21 y r;io; ' (! ' vlTlg
re:i '. m n t in tlieir liome. Or. W. H.

Mil: s, ci: p!:y-ic-::.- '. v.?:- was c." iled
i n to co;- - witti t:e 'pid'mic of
' oil apse, sought to (!!. rmine

the c;:u:;.' of t ! illtiessc-- s and
whether t he d 'sense is communicable.

Most nf the vie'iini the i;s.- -

of t':C;r feet ar.d Pgs, and mcst of
the::; told Dr. Miles and Dr. E.
Goldf-iin- . a i.Tvr sp'-ciniis- i asr-istin-

i:ii!'. that th'ir illness had followed
d iakiiig of alcoholic liquor. Several

i however, including a cliiro-pf-di- st

and ;i 11.iiii-.ter- . cl,:i i'-r- they
l,;c! part-iljfi- i of lif)t'"-r- The chiro-
podist said lie had treaU-c- i sever;:! of
he victims wnen their ieet ! me-

owparalyzed, and attributed liis 11

condition to contagion.

Phone your news to lio. f5

Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Leave Work at Earher Shop

Prices Right

Lugsch, the Cleaner
Plattsmouth, ITebr.

Teacher Puts
Rural School

on New Basis
Hat Lunches Cooked by Pupils

Cost Cent a Day Wish
Dishes, Too

Cap. fiirard""iJ. ?.!.'. IP t lunches
for a (it a i!sv for every jnipil, a
Hew book a week for the school li- -

trary, ha mi drills, and rural
Fcre:i her Association are jrog- -
ressive feaitms of the Brooks school
near here. It is v. pace setter iti many
was f;- - t!;e a Ivunciineiu ol rural
schools.

Th-- 1 teacher who lias pi iced this
one-roo- m school apart lrom thou-
sands of "little red sehoolhouses" is

iss V. rttta Brown, who worked her
way through high cho. and paid
her expense? for two years of work
in the Southeastern Missouri State
Teachers' Coileire.

Within a couple of months after
taking chTiy of the Brooks School
i ii the fall of 192S. she had organized
The first rural Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation in this section. She knew help
would be needed for her program
and the parents seemed the right

When she heard th" Teach-
ers College was selling its old pianos
she contracted for one for her school

land then gaAe an entertainment lor
funds to buy it with.

Th he t lunc h idea was n-- rt. With
the aid of the parents she fitted up
a small Vif chen tT" in on- - corner of
the ro'-'v.-

. Ilich child brings a cent a
day to pay for the hot part of the
lunch. A few minutes before lunch
time two of the larger girls put on
white ap'-on- aio! make ready the
soup, roeoa or whatever the hot
(ciir-- e is to be. A pa pel' napkin is
placed, on ' li ii sk alone with a
spoon. One of the boys distributes
the lunch, which the children have
brought from home. In the mean-
time classes are finished for the fore-
noon.

Every day at least one ehi'd has a
good joke or story to tc 11 after lunch.
During the pk.y period which fol-

lows, pupils take turns at washing
the dishes. On Fridays they bring

Inoney to school and buy candy lrom
I the teacher instead of ge tting it in

jsaveu, inr weehjy mi m- - iioi..i.
bought.

'CURES" THAT DON'T CURE
.,T. c-

- curcs

Of the nun v. no leu a certain
re "ormatorv during the years lftlO- -

12 . SO pel cent went on committing
crimes alter their discharge. 'This,
says Dr. Richard Cabot, "is a damn-
ing piece of evidence . . . against
the reformatory system in general."

In a imm'.i'T ot states anti-revolv- er

laws have been passed under the
guise of crime deterrents. The suc-
cess of these laws can be measured
by the fact that in New York the
Brooklyn grand jury recently advo-
cated their repeal on the grounds
that they are an aid to the criminal
who is assured of an unprotected citi-
zenry.

We have made a joke of the parole
system by allow ing the influence of
professional reformers and sob-sis-jtc- rs

to reach the point where every
jyear vicious criminals, with no more
'social sense than so many tigers, are
liberated and allowed to go forth and
p rey again on society,

Adequate, certain and quick pun
ishment here are the only real crime
cures. Once we have shown the un-

derworld that society v.-i-
ll exact quick

retribution from offenders, crime
won't seem such a desirable and pro-

fitable profession.

AUTOIJOBILE ACCI-

DENTS UNNECESSARY

In the opinion of G. H. Hutch-crof- t,

statistician, Wisconsin Board
of Health, it is possible to operate
automobiles without killing or ser-
iously injuring anyone.

Mr. Hutchcroft points out that
carelescness, criminal indifference,
drunkenness and physical defects are
responsible for a large part of our
serious accidents.

Carelessness. indifference and
drunkenness are legally punishable
offenses. The fact that many motor-
ists violate one or another of them
cause accidents and go unpunished,
is a biting indictment of our traffic
codes and their enforcement."

Physical defects could be offset by
passing strict laws requiring period-
ical inspections of a motor car to
determine its condition.

The most tragic thing about our
yearly accident toll is that it repre-
sents an unnecessary waste of life.
Accidents don't "just happen." There
is generally some definite cause be-

hind them that can be removed.

CHICAGO RESCUE FUND
GOES OVER ITS QUOTA

Chicago. March 7. Philip R.
Clarke, head of the collectors of the
"rescue fund." announced Thursday
night that pledges had passed the
quota of $74,000,000 estimated as
necessary to operate the local gov-
ernments until collection of taxes
begins again in July.

Read the Journal Want-Ad-s.

BANK HEADS ARE SILENT

New York Wall street rumors
that the Chase National bank and
the Equitable Trust company were
negotiating a merger thus forming
the world's largest bank, were re-
ceived in silence Friday by the heads
of both banks. Both Albert H. Wig-gi- n

and W. W. Aldrich. presidents of
the Chase and 'Equitable banks, re-
spectively, declined to comment.
The stocks of both banks were strong
Friday. The Chase stock opened $8
higher, while that of the Equitable
advanced $9. Chase is now the third
largest bank in America. The Equit-
able Trust company reached fourth
place when it took over the Standard
National bank. A merger of these
two banks wouldgive the new insti-
tution first place with resources of
about $2,700,000,000. surpassing
both the National City bank of New-Yor- k

and the Midland bank of Lon-
don, the two leaders at the present
time.

Dry Demands
'5 and 10' Law

Amendments
Bachmann Says Congress Should De-

fine 'Casual or Slight' Vio-

lations of Aca.

Washington. March 7. Modifica-
tion of the famous Jones "ii and 10"
law was demanded in the house Fri-
day by Representative Carl G. Bach-
mann. a dry republican from West
Virginia, as the prohibition issue
again took the spotlight.

Applause resulted w hen Bachmann
declared himself opposed to any
scheme for relieving court congestion
whoih would deprive prohibition law
violaters of their constitutional right
of trial by jury.

Such congrestion should be relieved
by appointment of additional federal
judges, said Bachmann, who is a
member of the subcommittee of the
house judiciary committee, which is
considering the Wichersham proposal.

Specify Penalties.
But the first thing congress should

do is to amend the Jones law, so as
to define "casual or slight violations"
and specify a maximum penalty of
5500 or six months in jail, without
hard labor, Bachmann said.

President Hoover has pointed out
the congestion in the courts and ap-
pealed to congress for remedial leg-
islation, Bachmann . noted. .It now
appears that no legislation of this
character will be passed at this ses-

sion of congress, he said.
"Approximately one-four- th of

all the cases started in the coun-
try were in Xew York. Ken-
tucky was second and West Vir-
ginia third.

"More than one-ha- lf of all the
oases commenced in the United
States were begun in the six
states of New York. Kentucky.
West Virginia, Texas, Pennsyl-
vania. Georgia and the District
of Columbia. There were 4 es

commenced in the
state of Xew York, compared
with 41.724 in ."1 other states
combined.'

Purchase Not Offense.
Boston. March 7. A ruling that

purchase of liquor is not a violation
of the federal prohibition law, was
handed down Friday by Judge James
M Morton in federal court, in quash
ing a federal grand jury indictment.

The indictment quashed was that
of James E. Fanar of Watertown
who was charged with the purchase
of two pints of liquor in the pres-
ence of two undercover men.

Judge Morton held that the en-

forcement section of the Volstead act
is section 3 and this section clearly
eliminates any liability of any kind
for the purchase of liquor. He cited
a decision of the circuit court of ap-

peals and a statement of the supreme
court in support of his own decision.

Omaha Bee-New- s.

D0HENY AGAIN FACES TRIAL

Wasihngton Edward E. Doheny,
wealthy oil operator, came to Wash-
ington Friday to go on trial Monday
on a charge of giving former .Secr-
etary of the Interior Fall a bribe of
$100,000 for awarding his company
a lease to the Elk Hillis naval oil re-

serve. Doheny expressed belief that
he would be acquitted, and Frank
J. llogan, chief counsel, announced
that the oil man would take the
stand and tell his story of lending
the money to Fall, an old time friend
who was in need. Doheny and Fall
have maintained that the money was
a loan, but a jury in the District
of Columbia found Fall guilty of ac-

cepting it as a bribe. He is now free
on bond pending appeal.

Hogan said that virtually the
same evidence would be introduced
at the trial as was used in the Fall-Dohe- ny

conspiracy trial in 1926.
which resulted in their acquittal on
charges of having conspired to de-

fraud the. government in the Elk Hill
leasefl. llogan said the trial might
reguire more than a week and pos-
sibly two weeks.

McNENY RESTS
AFTER OPERATION

Lincoln. March 6. Barnard Jlc- -
Neny, Red Cloud attorney who un
derwent an operation ror acute ap-
pendicitis here Wednesday, was re-

ported today as making excellent pro-
gress. He is counsel for Joseph Welt
and George Aldrich, former Superior
bankers.
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NEBRASKA HAS N0TAELE
MEMORIAL AMERICAN ELM

Nebraska is a young state, only
seventy-fiv- e years old. yet relics ol
its pioneer days are few and far be-

tween. Constant progress has swept
away the old and replaced il with
the new. Among these few reminders
of earl" Nebiasku life is living memo
rial to the pioneer;-- , an Ainetican Elm
growing near Seward. The tree is ;t

beautiful specimen, and the outline
silhouetted against the sky is almost
perfect. The trunk is about in feet
in circumference, it is GO feet high.
and it casts a shadow more than one
hundred feet in diameter. It stands
at the southwest edge of Seward on
the S. Y. A. highway.

Seward county residents who have
been there for over fifty years re
call the tree as being a good sized
tree when they first saw it. No one
knows just how oi l the tree actually
is. but it is estimated that it must
have preceded the early pioneers by
at least twenty years. Its age must

Coalition Calls
for Two New

Roll Calls
Charges cf "Trading" Are Raise

Aijair Nyc Ip. Leader ir At- -

tnck Regulars.

Washington The coaiition of
democrats and republican independ-
ents suffered another major reverse
in the senate tariff contest Friday
with the approval of a duty on ce-

ment, but they immediately counter-
ed with a demand for another ballot
on the sugar increase. Inferring that
a "vote trading agreement" existed,
the coalition coupled with this de-

mand a request for another vote on
cement. Both will be subjected to
new roll calls.

Senator Nye moved the reconsid-
eration of both duties after approval
had been given by a vote of 4 to
37 to a proposal of Senator Kean of
New Jersey to xlace a levy of six
cents a hundred pounds on cement,
now on the free list. In January the
coalition put cement back the
free list by a vote of 40 to 35.

Nye Changes Vcte.
"I am forced at this tim 10 M-:- ose

mark that none are so blind as t!

who will not see." Nye asserted. Al- -

tho he voted cm both occasions that
sugar was under consideration for an
increased tariff, the North Dakotan
said he "thought" there was "some
evidence of an agreement" this week
when the coalition broke and an in-

creased sugar duty carried.
"Tho it might not entirely be

shown and approved that a trade had
been entered into." he added, "if it
were proved I hardly see how I could
escape altogether being made a part
of that trade. And I care not how in-

direct a part I may innocently appear
to have been in any such undertak-
ing in such a deal, I am not going
to be in any sense a party to it. I
therefore move to reconsider the vote
of day before yesterday whereby an
increased duty was levied on sugar."

Previously Nye, who had voted
against the Kean amendment, chang-
ed his vote in order to move recon
sideration of this ballot. He and four
other senators, Couzens, Michigan,
and Pine, Oklahoma, republicans, and
Tydings, Maryland, and Wagner, New-Yor-

democrats, were recorded in
favor of the six cent rate, whereas
last January they voted for free ce-

ment as against an eight cent rate
in the bill. This is the rate carried
by the house measure.

Barkley Raises Cry.
Senator Barkley also raised the

"trdding cry." He said he had been
urged by oil men, in his state to vote
for an oil ."tariff , and added:

"I will see every oil well, in Ken-
tucky closed before 1 join .any un-ho- ly

alliance in this body. Let 'those
who are voting for the high tariffs in
this bill go ahead and vote for. the.
measure, too. Any other vote would
be dishonest."

Thirty-si- x republicans and nine

be somewhere around the century
mark.

How many weary travelers must
have rested beneath the shade of this
old ttree! What history making epi-

sodes it must have seen! And what
human emotions and resides it must
have recognized in the many persons
who have passed it! It has been a re-

liable laudm? 1 k for the Indians and
white people alike and has ever been
a favorite camping ground. A mile
north and :i mile south of the tree
were considered two safe fords of the
Blue river.

The first fair ever held in Seward
county was staged just about a quar-
ter of a mile south of this large elm.
in a bend of the river. There were
.only a few people present and no de-

finite record was kept of it, but Sew-
ard citizens recall it. It was a very
small fair, but it was put on by early
citizens because of the pride they
.felt in their early endeavors. Sham
tattles have been known to have been
waged beneath the tree in celebra-
tion of historic occasions. No one
knows how manv real battles fo life

t democ rats vo; cr the cement duty
Friday while twenty-fou- r democrats

land thirteen opposed it.
The roll call follows:

Republicans for a tariff: Baird.
Bingham. I'ouzeiis. Dale. Goff. Golds-- j
borough. Gould. Greene. Grundy,

'Hale. Hastings. Hatfield. Hebert,
Johnson. Jones. Patteison. Phipps,

IPine. Metcalf. Moses. Nye . Oddie,
Shortridce. Suioot, Siiv.e-r- . Va nden- -
berg, Walcott. Wateimau and Wat-jso- n.

Total .'!".

Democrats for: Ashurst. Brock,
Broussard, Copeland. McKellar. Ilaiis- -
dell. Tydings. Wagner. Total !.

Republicans acainst : Allen, Blaine,
Borah. Capper, Cutting. Frazier,
Glenn. Howell. LaFollette.

Norbeck. Norris S'hall. Total

De mocrats against : Barkley. Black.
Blease. Bratton, Caraway, Fletcher,
George, Glass. Harris. Harrison,

jllawes, Hayden. Ileflin. Sheppard.
Smith. Steck. Stephens. Swanson,
Thomas of Oklahoma. Trammell.
Walsh of Massachusetts. Walsh of
Montana, Wheeler. Total 24.

Fletcher Explains Tariff.
Senator Fletcher who voted for a

higher tariff, said in a statement is-

sued off the floor that srime misun-
derstanding apparently existed in the
public mind regarding the increase

No.

have been fought there.
Until the last few years the t ice

has never had any artificial care.
Hunters have used it for a target;
high waters have flooded it and mai-
led it with ice and debris; the scarred
bark shows signs of having suffered
from the elements in their worst
forms and yet it has retained its
vigor through 1 the kindlier moods of
these elements. Located in a favor-
able position, scarcely a hundred
yards from the Blue river, its roots
have drunk dec-pl- from that plenti-
ful supply'of water. It has outlived
all other trees around it.

The tree has recently been made a
living memorial to Nebraska pioneers.
A fe years ago it was noticed that
it had developed a large cavity in the
trunk Due to the intense interest
of several people who knew and had
learned to love the tree, attention
was called to it. Artificial repair has

the tree and given it renew-
ed life. It now makes one of the most
interesting spots in the state, not
only because of its beauty but also
for its historical value.

from 1.7' to 2 cents a pound voted
this week in tho sugar tariff.

were under the impression,
he said, that should the senate rate
become effective the price of btigar
would be increased two cents a pound
"when as a matter of fact the in-

creased cost would be only 2 4 cents
for each 100 pounds, or less than otie-four- tb

of a a pound."
"Based upon present consumption."

he said, "it is estimated that the
increased cost would amount to less
than ten c ents a person per .annum."

State Journal.

MOVE TO EXTRADITE
ALLEGED GIRL FORGER

Springfield. 111.. March 4. Extra- -

jdition papers for Elsie Ledererer.
j wanted at Holton. Kan., for forgery
j of a chec k, were received here Tues
day by Secretary, of State William J.
Stratton. The woman is under arrest
at Quincy.

PANTAGES' APPEAL
GOES TO HIGH COURT

Ios Angi le s. March 7. Alexan-
der Pantages" appeal from conviction
on a charge of attacking

1 Eunice Pringle when she applied
to :i:n for work was given the in- -

ite court Thursday.

118-12- 2 S. 6th SL

Household Goods
FROM GOOD HOMES

Read this list There is something for you

Our Prices are Lowest
Wilton Hugs. Axminster Hugs. Library Tables. Duofolds. Daven-
ports. Day Beds, Cots. Couches. Beds (full and three-quart- er sizes).
Dressers, ten Dining Room Tables, three China Cabinets, live good
Buffets, Walnut Dining Room Suite, eight Kitchen Cabinets, Copper
Clad Range (like new). Round Oak Range. .1 Combination Itanges,
fie Gas Ranges, three Cook Stoves, one Laundry Stove, two Oil
Stoves, three Breakfast Sets, one Chifforob", one Wardrobe, three
Cedar Chests, one Roll Top Writing Desk, one Cash Register, one
$285 pair Counter Scales, one Singer sewing machine (like new),
four other good Sewing Machines, one Old Trusty Incubator; one
Voss Electric Washer with two tubs (like new), one Double Tub
Power Washer, four Congoleums, room size, and many other articles.

Musical Instruments
One Story & Clark Piano, one New England Piano, one Milton Play-
er Piano, cue Schmoller Mueller Player Piano; two Edison
Phonographs, one Victor, three Organs (at your price), one Radio.

10 Months to Pay on Orders Over $50
50 Miles Free Delivery

Trade in your old Furniture as part pay on our new stock. Call
us for appointment. (Jo direct to wholesale floor to select goods,
where you w ill get the advantage, of-- larger stocks than any 'retail
dealer could possibly show you. Enjoy this service without cost or
obligation. We can supply you with anything wanted in our line.

Ghrist Furniture Co.
Telephone 645
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